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T.abor is or.p of the few economic val¬
ues which in this highly organized age
are still peddled from door to door. The
house-to-house canvasser is being super¬
seded by more efficient systems for dis¬
tribution. The merchant who carries his
wares in a pack from family to family
is a survival and a rarity. It remains
to the peddler, with Ills notions, the oc¬
casional canvasser and the workman to
peddle their commodities through an un¬

certain market. This condition has sug¬
gested various plans for the relief of un¬

employment to students of the problem.
These plans are all based upon the or¬

ganization of the labor market to meet

present-day efficiency.
The history of attempted relief of the

unemployed is filled with all manner of
social experiments. some of which have
been harmful and some temporarily suc¬
cessful. While these attempts were
mad*1 in haphazard fashion, there was
Kreater hope of final solution of the
problem than there is today. Kesults of
systematic and searching studies of the
labor market have led many modern in¬
vestigators to the conclusion that a per¬
manent settlement of the unemployment
problem fs impossible. The number of
Idle workers will probably never be
brought to zero: at least, not until a re¬
mote future. The policies to be followed,
according to these experts, are all in the
nature of palliatives, not final cures.
The aitn will be to reduce the ranks of
the unemployed and the underemployed,
while the matter of sufficient work for
all is to be left to the future.
In the business world are forces which

prevent all the people from getting
enough work. Among these forces is the
strange tendency for business depressions
to succeed one another, in this country.
everv five to seven years. Each time,
millions of workers have been thrown out
of work, and there has been acute dis¬
tress.

i here do not seem to be any means
for the avoidance of the recurrence of
.hard times." Past economic history-
shows business stagnation is bcund to fol¬
low great prosperity. At such times
industries close down or cut their pro¬
duction. the total amount of trade shrinks,
credit becomes hard to get. and laborers
are turned off by the thousands. Then,
the problem of the unemployed becomes
a bitter one.

Another cause for enforced idleness
which presents more or less difficulty to

solve by means

Weather Important of artificial reg-j
Factor m Problem.^

More hands are needed on the farms
in spring and harvest time than can be
used in winter. This surplus of workers
which is employ ed in the country in the
spring, summer ar.d early'fall finds it¬
self regularly idle during cold weather.
Similarly, there is less building and ship¬
ping in the winter than in the less rigor¬
ous seasons of the year. Thus, a large
number of workmen in agricultural, build-
in*; and shipping pursuits are forced by
weather conditions to remain idle from
three to five months out of every twelve.
This same seasonal expansion and con¬
traction of the numbers of the employed
is found in a great many of the trades,
and in such cases unemployment for
greater or less time each year is the
prospect of all who follow them.
Still a further element in the problem

of unemployment which will likely re¬
fuse to yi^ld to regulation 's ti'e presence
of a class of unemployable. These are the
hopelessly incapable, the dishonest, the |criminals, besaaura, vagrants, bodily un-Jfit and the intemoerate. For these class-
. s of unemployed the prospect for relief j
is not a bright ore.
The unemployable rightly. however.

form a problem in the field of the charity
workers rather than In that of the stu-
dent of the labor market. The man who
thrives through ten years of begging on
the plea that he is endeavoring to get
enough money together to buy an arti¬
ficial leg so that he may return to woik
cannot be considered as forming any
part of the problem of unemployment.

It has been found that free grants of
money and supplies for the t;ding of dis-
tressed workers over periods of enforced
'dleness do more harm than good. Out-
bursts of charity have been held in the
past for* the aid of unemployed workers.
The workers become accustomed to
. haiitable support, learn to depend uron
others, and in the end are completely
demoralized.
To provide for the unemployed in Eng¬

land a plan was devised a few years ago
for distributing public work, such as

park improvement, street paving and
leaning, the laying of mains and the

construction of public buildings, among
their number. This plan was further de¬
veloped in theory, when it was suggested
t'.iat municipal authorities should appor¬
tion work upon public improvements so
as to take care of the greatest number
of laborers during the slack seasons of
the year. One of the greatest drawbacks
to this method of relief was found to be
that the municipalities by engaging all
wiio applied in order of application with¬
out respect to fitness were forced into the
Position of paying standard wages for
very inferior labor.

The principle ol providing relief by
providing work, however, is a great ad-

vance over the;
Work Is Better methods of

charity. In
Than Piain Chanty.times of great,

d stress efforts have been made to induce
T*borers to leave the glutted city markets
*cr ti ». farms. This has been done under
public su'dan- e in England, where con¬

tingents of unemployed have been drawn
out <.f l.o.idon and put to work upon ex-

Pv imcntal farms. The-c experiments
have proved costly and of little success.
Manv of the workmen fully appreciate

the g«»od hoard and care given upon
these farms, ami learn to accept philo-
.onhically the disadvantages of country
life, such as the absence of a'ehouses.
Th« y .)<> not. however, make good farm
laborers under the kindly system of gov¬
ernment training
Municipal lodging houses, missions,

noun houses, bread lines and innumerable
eharitaMe organizations are engaged in
a continual struggle with the sufferinss
caused by unemployment and. in a way.
th. \ rend to make idleness supportable.
Naturally, the men to go at every short¬
ening of a force of employes are the less
capable. They are the men who are al¬
ways being "weeded out." and many of
thein leant to prefer life among munici¬
pal lodging bouses and in bread lines
tha;» a life with want and hard labor.
Two plans for the permanent reduction

»f enforced idle workers have recently
been suggested by an English labor stu¬
dent. Both of them appear to be pos¬
sessed of decided advantage. The first
of these clans is that machinery should
he worked out by which a dovetailing of
seasonal employes might be accomplish¬
ed This would mean the adoption of
some means for the transference of the
army of workers discharged from the
farms at the end of the harvest season
Y.» trades whose season of greatest em¬

ployment falls in winter.

The other plan, somewhat similar in its
object, is to bring about a reduction in

the number of
Become Accustomed so-caiied casual

» i i workers, of those
to Partial Work. who are forced

Into irregular employment through lack
i».' initiative for finding other and more
permanent places. Workers of this class
finally become accustomed to work from
two to three days a week and to lie In
bed the rest of the time.
To diminish Irregular workers, and it

is the irregular or under-employed work¬
er who forms the crux of the problem of
i-nemploy ment. this student suggests
that the system of giving irregular work
ahould be eliminated fir a* possible

mi tted. can be accomplished by the effi¬
cient organization of the labor market,
(he establishment of adequate labor ex-

changes just as there are money and
produce exchanges, by which policies tan

be followed for the gradual elimination
of the part-time worker.

arresteOfteO year
Thomas A. Reid. Accused of Em¬

bezzling $90,000 in New York.
Held in London.

I.ONDOX. April i>..Thomas -\dam
Reid. an employe of Chubb & Son of
New York, was arrested here today and
brought up for extradition at Bow-
street police court. He was charged with
larceny. The magistrate remanded him.

Faces Two Indictments.

NEW YORK. April 33..Thomas A.
Reed, who is fifty years old and formerly
was employed as cashier and confidential
clerk by Chubb & Son. insurance brokers,
is under indictment here on charges of
grand larceny and forgery.
\ccordins to information given out at

the district attorney s office. Reid has
he-n employed In the marine department
of the rtrm for ten years, and lived with
his wife and daughter in Brooklyn. He
was last seen the afternoon of March -1>.
1013 When he left the office for the day.
\ few davs later expert accountants were
put on his books, and it is alleged that
irregularities ^rere found, showing he
had embezzled SH>,0W. The case was

presented to District Attorney Whitman,
and in April a year ago two indictments
were found against him. one charging
him with grand larceny in the first de¬
gree and the other with forgery, in ha\
ing juggled the accounts in his books.
Detectives traced him to Canada, but

nothing further was heard from him until
the cablegram announcing his arrest in

London was received here today.

DAUGHTER CASTS DOUBT
ON DISINTERESTEDNESS

Representative Urging Particular
Site for Public Building Gets Aid

of Questionable Value.

Selection of a town site for a* public
building was the matter which recently
brought a representative in Congress of
a western community to the Treasury
Department. He entered a plea before
the proper official charged with the task
of determining which of competitive sites
would be best for government purposes.
Tiie structure was to be erected in his
home town and he appeared as advo¬
cate of one of the sites preferred.
The national lawmaker was accom¬

panied by his little daughter, aged about
ten years. This little miss, ingulfed in
a great armchair, sat throughout the
half-hour talk. listening In demure
silence to her father s forceful appeal
for the site he wanted chosen 011 the
scor»» that it was most desirable as best
meeting, the government's needs and the
town's convenience. She watched the
government official intently, hardly re¬

moving her eyes from his lace during the
long interview.
The western representative was es-

pecially earnest in repeated assurances
that he was wholly disinterested and that
he was one of the few inhabitants of the
town.perhaps the only one.who had no
ax to grind, and that he was only voicing
the popular demand that this and no
other site be chosen.
The interview over, father and daughter

started for the elevator, when the little
girl slipped away from him and returned
to the office they had just left. Mys-
t»riouslv she beckoned to the official,
lie bent his head for her whispered con¬
fidence.

,You'd better look out.*" she said in his
ear. "My father lives on that street
where he wants the post office to be."

FUNERAL OF C. W. METZGAR.

Committee Named to Represent
Capitol Press Galleries at Service.
Funeral services for the late Charles

W. Metzgar who died Friday, are to
be held at 1SJC Calvert street northwest
this evening at <1:20 o'clock.

Air. Metzgar as for many years a

newspaper co:??spondent in this city. At
a meeting of the members of the Senate
and House press galleries yesterday aft¬
ernoon the following committee was se¬
lected to represent them at the funeral:
Jerry A. Matthews. Robert M. Ginter,
Louis W. Strayer, Austin E. Heiss, Gus
J. Karger. James P. Hornaday. Henry
Hall. Robe, t M. McWade, W. E. Brig-
ham and A. C. Hayward.

ELKS PLAN A CLAMBAKE.

Washington Lodge to Entertain
Members Tomorrow Evening.

Washington Lodge of Elks plans to en¬
tertain its membership and a limited
number of guests tomorrow night at the
clubhouse with a clambake, at which
will be served dams prepared in every
way known to the several chefs of the
Elks' Oysfer Club, whose feasts have
become famous. Steamed clams direct
from Long Island sound will be served,
and clam chowder, clam cocktails, clams
on the half shell and roast clams will be
on the menu.
The clambake is to he held in the

rathskellar and the committee in charge
has arranged to provide for a large
crowd.
During the evening a program of en¬

tertainment will be given, made up of
local talent and actors from the various
theaters.

TfF.T.T) FOR NON-SUPPORT.

Martin L. Irving and Michael Wein-
gert Are Arrested.

Martin L. Irving, a machinist, who re¬
cently spent some time in Wilmington,
Del., returned last night in company with
Detective L. A. C*f>ea. having been ar¬
rested on complaint of his wife. Mrs.
Elizabeth Irving of oil Virginia avenue
southeast, who alleges he failed to sup¬
port her.
Michael Weingert. forty-five years old.

an engineer, was arrested at Barcroft.
Va-» yesterday afternoon by Detective
James Springmann and charged with
having failed to provide for his minor
children.

Children With Matches Start Fire.
Children playing with matches are

thought to have started a small fire that
occurred in the house of Mrs. Fannie
Scott. :K1T» W. street northwest, last night,
About $2T» damage was caused.

Band Concert Tomorrow.
I". S. Soldiers' Home Band. John S.
M. Zimmermann director, at Sol¬
diers' Home, tomorrow afternoon
at 4 o'clock.

March, "New England's Finest.''
Clark

Overture. "Summer Night's
Dream" Suppe

Ballet music from "Faust".Gounod
1. Waltz from the Esprit de

Corps de Ballet.
1. tlnseTnble of Helen and her

Trojan Maidens.
Entry of the Xubian Slaves.

. Solo Dance of Cleopatra.
Selection. "The Firefly" Friml
Characteristic. "A Slippery
place" Hacker

Waltz suite. "Symphia". Holzmann
Finale. "The Regent".. .Chambers

"Th" Stn** Snaneled Banner."

WEATHER IS NO BAR
TO SEASONED HIKERS

Community Walk to Take Place

TJiis Afternoon. ''Bain

or Shine."

"HIT THE TRAIL."
All Washington today is invited

to go on a "community hike. ' the j
second of' its kind to be held her<».
The point of departure is Georgia

avenue (formerly "th street pike)
and the District line. j
The time is 1 o'clock and the

destination is Burnt Mills. The
trip is seven miles in length.

Washington's wanderlusters" are to
make their second "community hike" this
afternoon. All who havp planned to make
the trip are hoping for good weather, but
the "regulars." who have been hiking
for years, will make the trip rain or

shine. The start is to be made at 2

o'clock this afternoon from the District
line and Georgia avenue.
For the benefit of those who may not

have seen the earlier directions as to
how to reach this point, the explanation
of Chief Wanderluster Boyle is repeated:
Take a l>th street car marked "District
Line" or "Forest Glen." These cars go
out Georgia avenue, formerly known as
the 7th street pike. The trip from 9th
and F streets to the District line takes
about forty minutes.

Oeneral Invitation Extended.
No one who loves to walk need feel any

timidity about joining the party, accord¬
ing to Mr. Boyle, for experienced "hik¬
ers," both men and women, are to be on

hand early to meet new arrivals. Xo spe¬
cial invitations are issued by those who
originated the scheme to draw Washing-
tonians into the open, but a general in¬
vitation is extended to any and all who
care to go.
Those who do go. however, should pre¬

pare themselves for comfort by wearing
well broken shoes and old clothing. In
addition to this each "hiker" should carry
a sandwich to stay the appetite which
the walk naturally develops, and a tin-
cup. from which to drink from the fine
springs which are to be passed en route
to Burnt Mills, the destination.

If the weather is good in the afternoon
a record-breaking crowd of congenial
men and women is expected. The at¬
tendance last Sunday was more than
5*00. and many have been heard from
during the last week, saying they, would

have come last Sunday, but were timid.
These have all expressed the intention of
"hitting the trail" this afternoon, so if
the weather is good a crowd of *2.000
would not be a surprise.

Many Expected to "Hit Trail."
The destination this (Sunday. Burnt

Mills, is a place of historic interest, and
the road it leads through one of the
prettiest pieces of country about Wash¬
ington. say those who have traveled it.
So you who love to hike, get ready;
you are assured of a warm welcome by
the wanderlusters," whether the weather
be good or bad.

To Hold Memorial Services.
The Woman's Single Tax Club and the

Tax Reform Association of the District
of Columbia are to hold union memorial
services tomorrow evening at the Public
Library in honor of the late Representa¬
tives Bremner of New Jersey. Pepper
of Towa and John Sherwin Crosby of
New York. Representative Henry Voll-
mer of Iowa. Louis P. Post, assistant
secretary of labor; Herbert J. Browne
of this city, and others are scheduled to
speak. H. Martin Williams, recording
clerk of the House of Representatives
is to preside.

Naval Station to Get Funds.
The Senate has agreed to the resolu¬

tion reappropriating any unexpended
balance of appropriations previously
made for the naval station at New Or¬
leans.

NOT GUILTY OF CHARGE
OF FALSE PRETENSES

Dr. Vineberg of Hyattsyille Ac¬

quitted.Charles Henson Con¬
victed of Manslaughter.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
HYaTTSVIlLE, April 25. 1914.

Dr. A. V. Vineberg of this place was

yesterday adjudged not guilty of the
charge of false pretenses contained in an
indictment returned by the grand jury a
few days ago. The case was tried be¬
fore Judge Fillmore Beall, who, in dis¬
charging Dr. Vineberg. declared that the
case had no place on the criminal docket,
but was a matter to be settled by a civil
action. It was stated that several months
ago Dr. Vineberg ordered a quantity of
printing from, a local firm, and when the
work was delivered to him he declined to
accept it on account of alleged mistakes
in the printing.
Charles Henson. colored, indicted for

the murder of a negro woman during a

"parlor social" near Centerville. Prince
Georges county, several months ago. was
found guilty of manslaughter by a jury
at Upper Marlboro yesterday and was sen¬
tenced to serve six years in the Mary¬
land penitentiary. It was in evidence
that Henson was trying to preserve or¬

der. and instead of firing his pistol in the
air. as he intended to do. the bullet went
into the crowd, striking the woman.

Carroll Case May Go Over.
The probabilities are that the case

against John H. Carroll, alleged man¬

ager of the Kenilworth Club, indicted for
conducting a gaming table, etc.. will not
be tried at the present term of court.
There were thirteen counts in the indict¬
ment against Carroll, and it is intimated
that the state's attorney is having trou¬
ble securing the presence of witnesses.
_In_the event of Capt. O. A. Greager,
commanding Company F. 1st Ir.fantrv.
Maryland National Guard, being ordered
to Mexico, it will complicate the mayor¬
alty situation here. 'Capt. Greager has
been nominated for mayor to succeed
Mayor Harry W% Shepherd., who declin¬
ed a third term. Should he bp ordered
awav before the election May 4. another
candidate will probably b»« put up. but if
he remains in town until after that date
whoever is named as chairman of the
council will he acting mayor until he re¬
turns from Mexico. This office will, it is
believed, go to Councilman John G.
Holden of the third ward. It is under¬
stood that Councilman John Painter,
who. in point of service, is the oldest
member of the council, does not desire

the chairmanship, but is willing to sup¬
port Councilman Holden.

Will Admitted to Probate.
The will of Thomas F. O'Neil. who died

recently at his home in Riverdale,
Prince Georges county, has been admit¬
ted to probate at Upper Marlboro. Mrs.
t'arrie M. O'Neil. his widow, is nam»»d
as executrix.
The congregation of St. Thomas' parish

in lower Prince Georges county recent¬
ly elected these vestrymen: H. H. Sas-
scer. W. F. Duvall. S. G. Townsheld, N.
l^angenfeU. Clinton Beall. «*harlc:; 11
Sasscer, Thomas Wood and Bernard
Brady. The wardens are \V. IS. Duvall
and N. I*angcnfelt; II. II. Sasscer.
treasurer; \Y. K Duvall. secretary nnd
registrar; H. 11. Sasscer. delegate to the
diocesan convention. with Thomas Wood,
alternate.

LETTER IS WITHDRAWN.

Senator Poindexter Has It Read Into
Record. However.

Having read into the record practically
all nf the letter sent out. bv the com¬
mittee for the preservation of American
rights in the Panama eanal. except thos*
parts which reflected upon Senator Root
of New York. Senator Poindexter >e»-
terady afternoon withdrew the letter
The letter was read to the Senate at

his request Friday, and for two da\s
occupied much of the attention of the
Senate.
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Stand By the Store That Stands By You
It's your loyalty to us that makes it possible for us to do the big things we do.offer the splendid values and the

low prices that always have the ring of a true bargain in them. And you know that back of all your buying here
is that unfaltering guarantee of ours.making assurance doubly sure. Our interests are in common.and our

advantages mutual.
Our system of credit makes any time a convenient buying time for you. Charge it.and don't worry.

Three Specials in Buffets.
Consider these from every viewpoint.design, workmanship,

material.and you'll find they exceed anything that equal price has
offered before.

Oak Buffet, in Golden
Oak and Fumed finish:
Colonial design, with
French bevel plate mir¬
ror; selected stock and
best detail construction.

Oak Buffet, in Mission
design; rich Fumed fin¬
ish; generous size;
French bevel plate mir¬
ror. Very effective, with
straight lines and very
Substantial construction.

Quarter-s awed Oak,
with Golden Oak finish;
highly polished; hand-
carved claw feet and
carved design on cup¬
board doors; swell front
drawers. French plate
mirror.

$17.00 $26.00 $31.50

Our Opening: Gun in Porch Furniture.
W e make a very strong showing of Porch Furniture.in all grades, from the High-class Reed Suites to the less artistic, but more

serviceable Weatherproof Rockers and Settees. Get your idea of our remarkable prices from the four Specials offered this week:
Strong staple

frame; secure-
1y braced;
hjgh back and
comfortable

double
wove n, with
wide arms.

A popular
style with
heavy Maple
frame, slat
back, broad
arms and
double-
woven scat.

Extra heavy
frame; high
back and broad
seat; double
woven; arms
braced with iron
rods for greater
strength.

Worth
$2.50,

'Exactly as
Illustrated.)

In Lawn Green finish, bentwood
arms, slat back and seat. Very
strong and durable.

<£ 4 AA Worth /t* 4 A Worth ^ / A Worth 4Jp 1 .VU $2.00, %P 1 .4V $3.50, !p2«OU $2.00, ip 1 ,5y
The Best of the Baby Carriages.

In all three there's strong construction back of the handsome finish.and the prices don't
begin to represent the actual values. Every desirable style is shown in our assortment.from
the simple Go-Cart to the most elaborate "Chariot."

Dining Chairs

Pullman Runabouts, with English Perambulator; with Reed Body Pullman; a "royal
wood body finished in Royal wood body; coach varnish fin- chariot" for the baby, with
Blue; large protecting hood; ish; leather cloth reversible large protecting hood of reed;
rubber-tired wheels and best of hood; steel gearing; rubber rear wind shield; heavy rub-
steel gearing. tires; enamel metal parts. ber-tired wheels.

Either finish with wood
seat $1.85

Couch by Day: Bed at Night

One of thf best of the utility combinations, lor when used as a «.*uuch it
is of convenient size.while at night it opens to full size I>ouble Bed. Hand¬
some panel-end effect.richly upholstered in imitation
of Black leather, with Golden Oak Frame, and imitation
Spanish leather, with Fumed Oak frame. The Springs
are stout and durable. You don't sleep on the uphol¬
stery.a separate mattress is provided 28.75
The Fumed Oak is $30.85.
Imitation Spanish Leather.

(Golden Oak.
Imitation Black Leather.)

Our
Special
Price .

$10.35 $12.65 $16.25
New Patterns in Tapestry Brussels Rugs

If you are a judge of qualities 3'OU won't need our assurance the>e are exceptional values. They
look it and they'll wear-to prove it. They came from three of the best American mills.represent¬
ing their best designs.and it's only good fortune they are priced as they arc.

Regular $16 Regular $18 Regular $16 Regular $20

s!" $ 11 -25 Si" $ 13.50 Si" $ 12.00 *u,f Si" $ 15.00

We've Got the Best of the Refrigerator Argument.
Because we answer ever}- idea you have in size, in type and price.with one or the other of

the two best makes known.Alaska and McKee. Every one in the entire enormous line is a divi¬
dend-paying investment in continued satisfaction. Science has not devised an improvement that
isn't incorporated into their construcfion.and the cases are models of skilled cabinet work.

All sizes, from the small one for the apartment, to the largest for family use.with zinc,
enamel, porcelain and opalite lining. '

Refrigerators, $5.85to $140
Ice Chests, $4.25 to $16.50

The Refrigerator illustrated is a

very popular size and model. Side-icer
type; galvanized lining: sanitary
shelves; hardwood case; nicely fin¬
ished.

RE.. $16.50

The Ice Chesit illustrated is of
hardwood, with galvanized lining;
very convenient size and is guaranteed
in every respect.

Attractive hardwood case, with rust¬
less galvanized lining; spacious pro¬
vision chamber with removable shelves
and ample ice capacity to insure per¬
fect refrigeration. This model In many
grades.

Our
Price, $4.25

Handsome hardwood case: Golden
Oak finish, and porcelain steel-
lined provision chamber: heavy in¬
sulated double walls, 85-lb. ice ca¬
pacity; the popular size.

Colonial Bedroom Suites..
Oak or

Mahogany

They ma\h perfectly in design and finish.forming a most

attractive Suite-^bq; may be bought singly. Both the Oak and Ma¬

hogany are splendid specimens of natural growth.and in the
hands of the expert artisans have been fashioned into strong, du¬
rable, handsome pieces of Furniture. You'll like the model.it is
one of the enduring types of furniture.

Our
Price, $5.85 Our

Price, $20.00
Oak

Dresser.
Worth $25.
Mahog¬

any.
Worth $26.

$17.00
$18.00

Oak
Beds.
Worth $18.
Mahog¬

any.
Worth $20.

$12.50
$13.50

Oak
< "hifTunier.
Worth $22.
Mahog¬

any.
Worth $23.

$15.00
$16.00

Seventh and

| Eye Streets. HOUSE & HERRMANN Seventh and
Eye Streets. I


